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COFFEE WHOLESALE USA ADDS INVENTORY

Coffee Wholesale USA has added new brands and built on existing product line
RICHMOND, VA (MARCH 18, 2010): Coffee Wholesale USA (www.cw-usa.com) has expanded their
inventory to include new brands such as Illy Caffe, Lavazza, Mighty Leaf Tea, Minimoos Liquid
Creamer, Sugar In The Raw and Proctor Silex. In addition to adding new brands to their product
line, they have continued to grow their existing inventory to include the Starbucks VIA, the single
serve instant coffee packet which is perfect in a time crunch or on the go.

Also, the Hamilton

Beach collection has grown to include affordable grinders, cappuccino/espresso makers and a Juice
Extractor.

“We are very excited about the new home equipment we have added.

These are great quality

machines with very reasonable price tags,” said Chris Deel, Managing Director of Coffee Wholesale
USA. “We are also pleased to offer Illy and Lavazza, two well known Italian coffee brands that will
add diversity to our current stock and will certainly bring a new range of customers.”

The newest additions to Coffee Wholesale USA’s product line are:
Minimoos Liquid Creamer
Sugar In The Raw
Starbucks Via
Illy Caffe Coffee
Mighty Leaf Tea
Lavazza
Proctor Silex 12 Cup Coffee Maker

~ MORE ~

Hamilton Beach Custom Grind Coffee Grinder
Hamilton Beach Cappuccino Plus Espresso Maker
Hamilton Beach Health Smart Juice Extractor
About Coffee Wholesale USA:
Coffee Wholesale USA is a brand of eBeverage Wholesale LLC, and is a leader in providing both
residential and commercial customers an easier, lower cost solution for ordering coffee and coffee
equipment, teas, instant mixes, sports drinks, and other related beverage products and supplies.
We offer more than 2,000 different beverage products, equipment, and supplies from more than 50
brands and manufacturers, including our own brand – All Day Gourmet. When you want to order
some coffee, tea, sports drinks, cappuccino, hot cocoa, or the equipment to make it, make sure
you visit us on the web at www.cw-usa.com.
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